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ABSTRACT
Digital maps greatly support storytelling about territories, especially when
enriched with data describing cultural, societal, and ecological aspects,
conveying emotional messages that describe the territory as a whole.
Story maps are interactive online digital narratives that can describe a
territory beyond its map by enriching the map with text, pictures,
videos, and other multimedia information. This paper presents a semi-
automatic workflow to produce story maps from textual documents
containing territory data. An expert first assembles one territory-
contextual document containing text and images. Then, automatic
processes use natural language processing and Wikidata services to (i)
extract key concepts (entities) and geospatial coordinates associated
with the territory, (ii) assemble a logically-ordered sequence of enriched
story-map events, and (iii) openly publish online story maps and an
interoperable Linked Open Data semantic knowledge base for event
exploration and inter-story correlation analyses. Our workflow uses an
Open Science-oriented methodology to publish all processes and data.
Through our workflow, we produced story maps for the value chains
and territories of 23 rural European areas of 16 countries. Through
numerical evaluation, we demonstrated that territory experts
considered the story maps effective in describing their territories, and
appropriate for communicating with citizens and stakeholders.
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1. Introduction

A narrative is the production of imaginative projects and experiences shown in movements and
vocal expressions, and is a conceptual basis of collective human understanding (Wertsch and
Roediger,2008). Humans use stories to represent characters’ intentions, feelings, ambitions and
the attributes of objects and events (Delafield-Butt and Trevarthen 2015). A widely-held thesis in
psychology to justify the centrality of narrative in human life is that humans make sense of reality
by structuring events into narrative (Bruner 1991; Taylor 1992). Therefore, narratives are central to
human activity in cultural, scientific, and social areas. They are also used between different scientific
communities to create shared meanings (McInerny et al. 2014).

Maps have always geographically supported storytelling, stimulated people’s imagination, and
supported the creation of tools for developing arguments in scientific research. They can represent
the geospatial components of narratives, e.g. a geographic space and a territory’s influence on the
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author, or can themselves be the story (Caquard and Cartwright 2014). Despite the importance of
integrating emotional dimensions in maps is now widely recognised (Aitken and Craine 2006; Cart-
wright et al. 2008; Iturrioz and Wachowicz 2011), a map in itself is a rationalised geospatial rep-
resentation that is very limited in conveying emotions. There is a perceptual gap between the
territory and its map in narratives, which has been long analysed within Korzybski’s General
Semantics (Korzybski 1933): A perceptive cartographic challenge for a map is when it tries to rep-
resent also the life, emotions, reality, fiction, legends, and expectations associated with the described
territory. As for digital maps, this challenge could be met by enriching geographic locations with
media that communicate emotional messages, e.g. digital audio/video material to describe the over-
all territorial complexity. Story maps are a technical solution to fill the gap between a territory and
its map in narratives. They are computer science realisations of narratives based on interactive
online maps enriched with text, pictures, videos, data, and other multimedia information.

In this paper, we study how online story maps can fill the gap between a map and a territory in
narratives. We start from a specific domain (mountain territories and value chains) and propose a
general software solution for a semi-automatic transformation from text to narrative. In particular,
we built a workflow to transform the textual descriptions of the value chains and territories of 23
rural European areas from 16 countries involved in the MOVING (MOuntain Valorisation through
INterconnectedness and Green growth) European project (MOVING “The MOVING European”
2020). MOVING is a project running from 2020 to 2024, gathering 23 organisations and companies
that monitor, support, and conduct value chains in mountain areas. The project aims at building co-
development policy frameworks across Europe that can contribute to the resilience and sustainability
of mountain areas. The heterogeneous MOVING community of practice has produced textual
descriptions of 23 territories and 455 value chains, which summarise the value chains’ performance
and subsistence. The 23 territory descriptions are summaries of the principal value chains of their cor-
responding rural areas (from the set of the 455 value chains), enriched with landscape, geographic,
socio-economic, and touristic information. All descriptions were the synthesis of interviews with citi-
zens and the territories’ climatic, meteorological, and geographic data. As usual in ecological commu-
nities (Blue Cloud 2020; EcoScope 2022), data are associated with reference locations, environmental
data, and unstructured data in textual formats. The textual representations summarise emotional, cul-
tural, and societal contents to attract tourism and customers. Digitalising this information and assign-
ing it to map locations can be complex (Peterle 2019). However, it helps extend the information’s
reachability, effectively narrate the content, and harmonise the data to produce one overall narrative
of the territory out of many. Community members (usually ecologists) require IT solutions to build
effective digitalisations. Practical help can come from IT workflows that translate textual information
into structured information, which is finally organised into an interconnected knowledge base.

In this paper, we introduce a semi-automatic workflow to transform the unstructured infor-
mation about a territory produced by the MOVING community of practice into a story map. The
workflow uses natural language processing algorithms (Coro et al. 2017; Coro, Panichi, and Pagano
2019; Coro et al. 2021) to extract terms (persons, locations, organisations, and keywords) with high
importance to understand the text (named entities). Successively, it associates the extracted terms
with Wikidata entries and geographic coordinates. Then, it produces a sequence of story events
enriched with titles, descriptions, entities, coordinates, and multimedia data. Finally, the workflow
feeds a semantic knowledge base, based on an ontology for representing narratives (Meghini, Bar-
talesi, and Metilli 2021), to enable data discovery and integration. The workflow was designed to
be independent of the specific application context. It is only constituted by open-source components
(see Supplementary Material). The input is the textual description of a territory, organised as a
sequence of events described through text, hyperlinks, and images. The output is an online, interac-
tive, accessible story map of the territory, organised into geolocalised events, each with severalWiki-
data entries and multimedia information (image, video, hyperlinks) associated. We also released an
editing environment for each story map that the community experts can use for revisions. Our
workflow requires the human intervention to define an a priori structure for the story (a subdivision
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into events) that the automatic processes enrich withmultimedia and geospatial information. Differ-
ent from other story-map creation tools (Walshe 2016; Alemy, Hudzik, and Matthews 2017; ArcGIS
2022; Timescape 2020), our tools are free-to-use, open-source, and oriented to the Open Science
directives of transparency and reproducibility of data, results, and processes. Moreover, different
from other story-visualisation software (Knightlab “StoryMap JS tool for narrative” 2020; Frenvik
Sveen 2020; Map Box 2020; Becker, Köbben, and Blok 2009; Odyssey 2020), it offers a semantic
knowledge base to automatically inter-connect the created stories, extract and discover knowledge
from them, and comply with the Linked Open Data paradigm.

We conducted a qualitative assessment of our workflow after producing 23 story maps for the
MOVING community of practice, i.e. one for each project partner and managed European sub-
region. We numerically evaluated the feedback collected by the community experts who revised
the story maps. Our workflow produced meaningful stories with appropriate contents for most
evaluated aspects (titles, descriptions, images, coordinates, entities, digital objects), and the experts
judged that the stories were able to reproduce the content expressed in the original data. Therefore,
the produced stories were effective to fill the gap between unstructured data describing mountain
territories and their representations on a map.

The paper is organised as follows: Section 2 describes the case study on the MOVING story maps
and our workflow. Section 3 reports the evaluation results. Finally, Section 4 discusses the results
and concludes.

2. Methodology

This section describes the components of our workflow (modules) that allowed us to manage the
reported case study regarding the description of 23 mountain-related value chains and territories
(Figure 1). This section first describes the case study (Section 2.1). Then, it explains the workflow
module (story-structure building module) that transforms unstructured raw text into a structured
story (Section 2.2). Moreover, it explains the module (story map creation module) that creates a
structured version of the story maps in JSON format -- later stored on a PostgresSQL-JSON
database -- and populates the semantic knowledge base (Section 2.3). Finally, it describes the
Story Map Building and Visualising Tool (SMBVT) that hosts, publishes, and visualises the story
maps (Section 2.4), and the evaluation strategy used (Section 2.5). The Supplementary Material con-
tains references to all produced data, source code, services, and interfaces mentioned in this paper.

Figure 1. The architectural schema of our workflow for semi-automatically creating story maps.
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2.1. Case study

The MOVING European project aims to support mountain value chains and their resilience to cli-
mate change through a bottom-up participatory process. Mountain ecosystems, cultural heritage,
and society are highly relevant worldwide (Koohafkan and Altieri 2011; Egan and Price 2017). In
Europe, mountain areas cover 36% of the territory. However, their management for sustainability
needs improvement. The MOVING project produced data for 455 value chains of 16 European
countries (MOVING “The MOVING European” ,2020) and 23 European sub-regions (Table 1),
which include information on economic, meteorological, climatic, ecological, cultural, and societal
aspects. These sub-regions represent the vast diversity of mountain areas in Europe and neighbour-
ing countries. Global descriptions of the sub-regions also summarise the contents of the principal
value chains and their territories through 23 online general descriptions (MOVING “TheMOVING
Project” 2020), which serve to engage relevant stakeholders. We used these documents as the input
for our analysis.

The data associated with each sub-region can be distinguished into three categories (Table 2): (i)
textual descriptions of the region’s natural characteristics, (ii) quantitative descriptions of the region
in terms of geography, population, income, tourism, and employment, (iii) key attributes of the
regional products and value chains. These data were available to the project members, under
textual, Web page, and MS Excel formats.

We pre-processed these data to prepare one new textual document (in MS Excel format) for each
region. We organised this MS Excel, for each story, by describing one story event in each row.
Therefore, each row reported (i) a title, (ii) a description, (iii) one representative image (optionally),
(iv) hyperlinks to online multimedia material (optionally), and (v) the event type. Event type could
be selected among Natural (i.e. natural aspects of the region), Historical (i.e. important historical
events), or Valorisation (value chain and regional key attributes). The row sequence of an MS
Excel file represented the event sequence of a sub-region story. An event sequence reported the
same concepts expressed by the paragraphs of the corresponding sub-region description on the
MOVING Web site (MOVING “The MOVING Project” 2020), prepared by sub-region experts.
The data associated with each sub-region from the online descriptions and original data

Table 1. The MOVING project sub-regions with the indication of their belonging countries, regions, and associated principal value
chains.

Country Region Value chain

Austria Austrian Alps Lamb from the region of Weiz
Bulgaria Stara Planina Public goods from High Nature Value Farming
Czechia Šumava -- Cesky Les Cattle farms
France Corsica Chestnut flour
France Drome Valley Sheep meat
Greece Crete Crete Carob
Hungary Transdanubian Mountains agroecological knowledge
Italy Central Apennines Alto-Molise dairy
Italy Eastern Alps Trento Doc wine
Italy Northern Apennines Chestnut flour
North Macedonia Maleshevski mountains Rural tourism
Portugthe al Cordilheira central Serra da Estrela Protected Designation of Origin cheese
Portugal Maciço Noroeste Douro wine
Romania Southern Romanian Carpathian mountains Certified ecotourism
Serbia Dinaric Mountains Dinaric Alps – Sjenica lamb Protected Designation of Origin
Slovakia Slovak Carpathian mountains Bio-honey
Spain Betic Systems Organic mountain olive oil
Spain Sierra Morena Los Pedroches Protected Designation of Origin Iberian Ham
Spain Spanish Pyrenees Mountain wine
Switzerland Swiss Alps Mountain grain
Switzerland Swiss Jura Tête de Moine Protected Designation of Origin cheese
Turkey Beydaglari Greenhouse tomato
UK-Scotland Highlands and Islands Speyside Malt Whisky
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(Table 2) were therefore imported into our MS Excel documents by attaching them to the most
appropriate events. The 23 newly prepared documents were sequentially passed to our workflow
as input data. This organisation phase of the sparse original data into events would be required
also for other case studies and contexts.

2.2. Story-structure building module

The story-structure building module creates a structured story by processing the plain text of the
input MS Excel rows (events). The module was developed in Java and is open source (see Sup-
plementary Material). It characterises each story event through the text fragments associated
with automatically-detected named abstract or physical objects in the text (named entities). The
module automatically extracts named entities from the story titles and event descriptions. To
this aim, it uses the NLPHub service (Coro et al. 2021), a distributed cloud computing system
that orchestrates, interconnects, and combines the outputs of different state-of-the-art text mining
processes hosted or integrated by the D4Science e-Infrastructure (Assante et al. 2019, 2022). These
processes detect named entities and keywords from the text. Keywords are single or compound
words with a recognised meaning within their context that help contextualise and understand
the text. For simplicity, we will use the generic expression ‘named entity’ also for keywords. A
cloud computing platform behind the scenes (Coro et al. “Parallelizing the execution of native”
2015; Coro et al. 2017) speeds up the processing by parallelising the named-entity extraction
requests. It offers NLPHub a standardised service interface based on the Web Processing Service
(WPS) standard of the Open Geospatial Consortium (Schut and Whiteside 2007), which makes
it compliant with the Open Science paradigm (Hey, Tansley, and Tolle 2009). Our workflow
invokes the NLPHub on each event description to extract named entities associated with locations,
persons, organisations, and keywords.

As a further step, the process uses the Wikidata semantic service SPARQL endpoint (Vrandecic
2013; Wikidata 2022) to retrieve, for each extracted named entity, a possibly corresponding Wiki-
data entry. If correspondence is found, theWikidata Internationalized Resource Identifier (IRI) and
the links to the related Wikipedia pages are retrieved from the JSON answer and associated to the
named entity. For example, for the ‘Olive oil’ named entity, the process would associate the Wiki-
data ‘olive oil’ entry, whose Wikidata-assigned IRI is ‘https://www.wikidata.org/wiki/Q93165’. A
named entity is considered valid if it corresponds to a Wikidata entry not linked to a Wikipedia

Table 2. The information associated to each sub-region and value chain (VC), organised into three categories. We use the
notation P for province-scale and R for regional-scale.

Natural description Quantitative description Valorisation of VC

Member state responsible for the region Local Admninistrative Unit (LAU) Name of the VC
Description of the mountain landscape Size of the area Description of the VC
Presence of Protected Areas Min and max altimetry of LAU Challenges of the VC
Other interesting information Total population Type of VC
Reference mountain chain Population density Type of VC innovation
Reference mountain landscape Population change rate in the last 10 years Description of the local assets

Regional population density
Average per capita income (P/R)
Gross Value Added (GVA) (P/R)
Primary sector share of GVA/year (P/R)
Secondary sector share of GVA/year (P/R)
Tertiary sector share of GVA/year (P/R)
Primary sector share of employment/year (P/R)
Secondary sector share of employment/year (P/R)
Tertiary sector share of employment/year (P/R)
Bed places in tourist accommodations/year (LAU)
Regional share of Bed places/year
Number of agricultural holdings
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disambiguation page. Moreover, the principal Wikipedia page should have a title perfectly corre-
sponding to queried named entity. These rules improve the probability that the semantics of an
extracted named entity was correctly identified. We defined all valid extracted named entities as
the event-associated entities. For valid location and keyword entities, our algorithm also searches
for spatial coordinates associated with the corresponding Wikidata entry and transforms them
into decimal representation. It is worth noting that the Wikidata knowledge base changes over
time. However, this change is unlikely to affect our Workflow because the story-structure building
module collects IRIs that identify the Wikidata resources definitively. The descriptions and names
of the Wikidata resources can change over time, but the IRIs remain the same. After the story-map
publication, the entity’s IRI link will correspond to the latest Wikidata page available. This way, the
Wikidata updates are independent of the story map.

In summary, the first step of our story extraction module uses the NLPHub and Wikidata ser-
vices to extract valid entities, possibly with associated spatial coordinates. The algorithm can be
summarised as follows:

Algorithm 1 Entity extraction algorithm

for each event description and title
invoke the NLPHub to extract all location, person, organisation, and keyword named entities
for each extracted named entity
check validity (i.e. no ambiguity exists) with respect to Wikidata/Wikipedia entries
if the entity is location or keyword, try to retrieve associated coordinates from the Wikidata entry

collect the list of entities and coordinates associated to the event.

The extracted spatial coordinates need revision to guarantee that they focus on the narrated ter-
ritory. For example, a story map on the Austrian Alps might cite a cow breed also present in Amer-
ica. Thus some United States regions might be mentioned in an event and detected as named
entities. Including too far points could be dispersive for the narrative and might result in a story
jumping from one continent to another. In order to keep the extracted locations focused on a geo-
graphically consistent region, our module traces a bi-variate log-normal distribution on the longi-
tude-latitude pairs. It sets the boundaries to the upper and lower log-normal confidence limits over
the axes. All coordinates lying outside of these boundaries are considered outliers. If most coordi-
nates refer to the same region, this process automatically sets the boundaries not too far from the
region. Otherwise, if coordinates are uniformly distributed worldwide (e.g. in the case of a global-
scale narrative), the boundaries will likely include all coordinates. The correct approximation of the
events’ coordinate distributions with a bi-variate log-normal was verified through sample Pearson’s
chi-square tests with 5% significance level in R (Ricci 2005).

After outlier removal, an event is assigned the best representative coordinates among its entities’
coordinates. The assigned coordinates should spatially characterise the event and distinguish it
from other events. For example, an event with references to Italy and a town in Tuscany, should
better have the town’s coordinates associated because the event is probably reporting information
about the town, especially if previous events have already defined Italy as the narrative context. Our
module realises this operation by selecting, for each event, the event’s entity-coordinates that are
either unique in the entire narration or has the lowest occurrence frequency. The selection also
gives a higher priority to the coordinates that are not associated with previous events. In summary,
this strategy assigns the most characteristic coordinates to each event. Still, some events might not
have coordinates associated (e.g. events about employment) but cannot be left unassigned to give
dynamism to the story while browsing between the events. Our module sets the coordinates of these
events as generic, by assigning the coordinates with the highest occurrence frequency, i.e. the ones
characterising the entire story. Optionally, a small amount of random noise can be given to distri-
buting the equal-coordinate events around the assigned location.
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The second part of the story-building module can therefore be summarised as follows:

Algorithm 2 Story-structure building algorithm

identify coordinate outliers through bi-variate log-normal confidence intervals
remove all outlier coordinates from the data attached to the extracted entities
for each event
if the event has geospatial entities associated: assign the coordinates (among those of the associated entities) with the lowest
frequency across the entire story. Prefer those that have not been assigned so far
if the event has no geospatial entity associated: assign the coordinates with the highest frequency across all story entities.

This process produces a sequence of events for each story, each associated with a title, descrip-
tion, entities (with Wikidata IRIs associated), and coordinates. The sequence is saved as a Comma
Separated (CSV) file and represents a structured version of the raw input text format that is later
enriched for finalising the story map.

2.3. Story map creation module

Each story structured file is post-processed through a Python script to finalise the story map rep-
resentation. Each story event is associated with the event type and multimedia hyperlinks specified
in the original input text. All acronyms are expanded through a reference domain-specific diction-
ary to make descriptions less technical. Images are linked to the events if referred in the original
input text. Otherwise, the first image associated with the event entities on Wikidata, ordered by
their position in the text, is retrieved and linked. The event sequence with all associated entities,
images, and links is described in JSON format, according to the schema used by the Story Map
Building and Visualising Tool (SMBVT) (Bartalesi et al. 2022). This JSON document is an
offline realisation of the story map. The Python script stores it on a PostgreSQL-JSON database
used by the SMBVT for fast online visualisation (Section 2.4). Finally, the script invokes a
JAVA-triplifier software that translates the JSON document into a Web Ontology Language
(OWL) graph and stores it in an Apache Jena Fuseki triple store (Jena 2014). This graph complies
with the Narrative Ontology model (Meghini, Bartalesi, and Metilli 2021), and its scope is to popu-
late the SMBVT knowledge base and enable semantic queries for knowledge extraction.

2.4. Story map building and visualising tool

SMBVT (Bartalesi et al. 2022) is open-source software that represents narratives as a network of
spatiotemporal events related by semantic relations (part-of, temporal, spatial, and causal relations)
enriched by event components, i.e. the entities that take part in the event (e.g. persons, objects,
places, concepts). For the present experiment, we used a free-to-use SMBVT instance hosted on
the D4Science e-Infrastructure accessible after free registration to the platform (see Supplementary
Material).

Following the Semantic Web approach (Berners-Lee, Hendler, and Lassila 2001), SMBVT
assigns to each event and event component an IRI (Dürst and Suignard 2005). These IRIs are
mainly extracted from Wikidata (Vrandecic 2013), which SMBVT uses as an external reference
knowledge base. SMBVT retrieves events, entities and all associated data from a PostgreSQL-
JSON database for visualisation. It synchronises this database with an OWL-graph representation
of the stories stored on an Apache Jena Fuseki server, compliant with the Narrative Ontology
model. The Fuseki server provides a SPARQL endpoint to query the complete graph of collected
stories. This server organises the stories as the sub-graphs of one overall story graph, still compliant
with the Narrative Ontology model. The graph automatically connects the stories through the enti-
ties shared between the events. The server allows executing SPARQL data-extraction queries on the
entire story graph within or across the stories. This feature allows connecting the stories to other
knowledge bases published as Linked Open Data (Bizer, Heath, and Berners-Lee 2009) (e.g.
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Europeana, Isaac and Haslhofer (2013)). In particular, based on the SPARQL server, SMBVT offers
an entity-search functionality through a Web interface (Figure 2) that allows querying the entire
knowledge base in a user-friendly way. The interface allows users to search for an entity (helped
by automatic completion) and retrieve the following information based on predefined SPARQL
queries:

(1) All stories in which the entity appears;
(2) All the events of the stories in which the entity appears;
(3) The number of entity occurrences across all stories;
(4) The co-occurring entities across all events of all stories.

This feature is crucial to explore story inter-connections, for example, to retrieve (i) the Valor-
isation events involving a specific entity (e.g. sheep, beer, etc.), (ii) the nations sharing the same
entities (e.g. products, export locations, etc.), (iii) the correlation between events through their
co-occurrence, and (iv) the most frequent entities across the stories (e.g. the most common pro-
ducts). The necessity for quickly creating cross-story event connections and exploration facilities
justifies the use of Semantic Web technologies.

Figure 3. The Story Map Building and Visualising Tool interface to create and modify story maps.

Figure 2. Interface of the event search functionality. The example retrieves two stories containing the Castanea sativa entity.
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Figure 4. Examples of story map events. Each event is composed by the story-map title (in the top bar); a map (on the left-hand
side), where the event-related pin is highlighted; an image (on the right-hand side); an event title (e.g. Organic Olive Oil Value
Chain); an event description (under the title); the Wikidata entries associated (Entities section); and a hyperlink to a digital object
(Digital Objects section, when present).
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SMVBT provides an online graphical interface to create and manage the stories (Figure 3). This
interface facilitates story-event building and event sequencing and contextualisation. SMBVT visu-
alises the produced stories as story maps placing the narrative events on an interactive map that
respects an event browsing order based on the user-defined plot (Figure 4). Each story event is
associated with one positional pin, one image/video, a colour and pin style (depending on the
event type), one title and descriptive text, several Wikidata entries (representing persons, locations,
organisations, and other entities that occur in the event), and external digital objects (e.g. Web
pages and Europeana objects). The software uses a customised version of the StoryMapJS library
(Knightlab “StoryMap JS tool for narrative” 2020) for map interaction, event browsing, and visu-
alisation. StoryMapJS allows managing large background maps and images associated with the
events and can visualise stories represented as JSON documents. At the story-map loading time,
SMBVT on-the-fly translates its PostgreSQL-JSON story representation into a StoryMapJS
JSON-compliant document. Together with the story map visualisation, SMBVT also supports
story visualisation as an event timeline, when temporal information is available for the events.
Timeline visualisation is based on a customised version of the TimelineJS library (Knightlab “Time-
line JS library” 2020).

The SMBVT story map publication process automatically generates a Web application that
embeds all required JavaScript libraries, instructions and styles, story-related JSON documents,
and event images. This application is transferred to a public-access Apache Tomcat Web service
running in the D4Science e-Infrastructure, invisible to external Web crawlers. Story map publi-
cation can be invoked through the story map editing interface and via an HTTP-REST request.
The publication process returns a public link to the Tomcat application. Each publication operation
overwrites the previously published application so that the public link always points to the latest
story-map version. This operation is necessary to support the continuous updating and enrichment
of the story while offering the users always the latest version. Therefore it guarantees a long-term
story’s maintenance, usability, and accessibility.

2.5. Evaluation methodology

We evaluated the quality of 23 story maps of the MOVING sub-regions, written in English and pub-
lished through our workflow, by making 23 region-experts revise them. Each MOVING sub-region
was assigned a reference expert who was asked to study the story map and use the tool to change the
story. Live support was offered to use SMBVT to reduce interaction and technical hindrances. The
experts were identified after a preliminary experiment, detailed in Bartalesi et al. (2022), conducted
during the design of the story map visualisation interface: We called all MOVING project partners
for participating to an anonymous survey about one story map describing the Apuan Alps. The sur-
vey contained 22 questions about the story map’s usability and usefulness in representing the ter-
ritory. Forty-three members accepted to participate and returned impressions and suggestions.
They were the primary contact points we asked for identifying the 23 voluntary experts who
reviewed the story maps analysed in the present paper.

We evaluated how many aspects of the story the experts decided to modify. In particular, we
concentrated on the following aspects (assessment dimensions):

(1) Titles
(2) Descriptions
(3) Images
(4) Geographic coordinates
(5) Wikidata entries
(6) Digital objects
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The percent modifications to these dimensions were used to identify the most sensitive ones and
those our workflow correctly represented. The total modification percentage was used to assess the
overall quality of the workflow results, i.e. to approximate the confidence in offering the automati-
cally produced story maps to experts and stakeholders without posterior intervention.

3. Results

The 23 generated story maps contained 268 events overall, with 11-to-13 events for each story
(Table 3). The experts added events to 13 stories (57% of the total) but did not delete events.
The experts indeed judged the event-sequence lengths of the story maps sufficient for describing
the value chains and territories. In the 13 modified stories, one added event always served to provide
more information about the value chain stakeholders. In two stories, an additional event added
more information on the value chain characteristics, geographical extension, and related economy.
After the event additions, 17 stories (74% of the total) were judged ready for publication for the
citizens and potential value-chain stakeholders and were published among the MOVING official
results (Moving European Project 2022; Bartalesi et al. 2022). The experts also confirmed that
these stories contained sufficient information to describe the value chains and the related territories
concisely and effectively.

Six stories (26% of the total) required event modifications before being published. These stories
contained 143 events overall (Figure 5). Two Spanish story maps (Organic mountain olive oil and
Los Pedroches Protected Designation of Origin Iberian Ham) required changes principally to descrip-
tions and geographic coordinates. In particular, descriptions were modified to change the English
text for better understanding by (English-speaking) stakeholders. Geographic coordinates were
modified to specify the production locations more precisely. Descriptions were also changed in
the other 4 modified story maps. Coordinates required modification in two of these stories
(from Portugal and Czech Republic) to specify 5 production locations more precisely. An aggre-
gated overview of the modifications (Figure 6) highlights that the most frequently modified dimen-
sion across the revised stories was Descriptions (28%), followed by Geographic coordinates (20%),
Images (8%), Titles (2%), Wikidata entries (1%), and Digital objects (1%). The 6 stories were
accepted and published after the experts’ modifications.

Table 3. Total events and user-added events for the study-case regions, ordered by the number of user-events added.

Selected region and value chain Expert-added events Total events

Austrian Alps: Sheep farmers from the region of Weiz 2 13
Italy: Eastern Alps Trento Doc Wine Value Chain 2 13
France: Corsican Chestnut Flour Value Chain 1 12
Greece: Crete Central Rethymno Carob Value Chain 1 12
Portugal: Cordilheira Central (Serra da Estrela PDO Cheese) 1 12
Romania: Ecotourism Southern Romanian Carpathian Mountains 1 12
Serbia: Dinaric Mountains Sienica Lamb 1 12
Scotland: Speyside Malt Whisky Value Chain 1 12
Spain: Betic Systems Organic Olive Oil Value Chain 1 12
Spain: Sierra Morena -- Jamón Ibérico Value Chain 1 12
Spain: Spanish Pyrenees Mountain Wine Value Chain 1 12
Turkey: Beydaglari Tomatoes 1 12
Italy: Central Apennines Alto-Molise Dairy Value Chain 1 12
Bulgaria: Stara Planina High Nature Value Farming Value Chain 0 11
Czechia: Sumava – Cesky Les Cattle Value Chain 0 11
France: Drome Valley Sheep Meat Value Chain 0 11
Hungary: Transdanubia Mountains – Agroecological Knowledge Value Chain 0 11
Italy: Northern Apennines Chestnut Flour 0 11
North Macedonia: Rural Tourism in the Maleshevski Mountains 0 11
Portugal: Maciço Noroest 0 11
Slovakia: Bio-Honey Value Chain, Slovak Mountains 0 11
Swiss Alps Grain Value Chain 0 11
Swiss Jura Tête de Moine Cheese Value Chain 0 11
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In summary, the fraction of stories over the total that could be accepted directly by the experts
was ∼40% (entire-story-generation accuracy). The fraction of events over the total that did not
require modification was ∼80% (event-generation accuracy). Therefore, the entity-extraction and
assignment algorithm was overall satisfactory. The main modifications consisted in changing the
event descriptions to better meet the stakeholders’ and citizens’ understanding. Across all stories,
only 29 coordinates over the total 268 coordinates required a revision (∼89% coordinate-
assignment accuracy), indicating our coordinate-assignment algorithm’s reasonably good
reliability. The complete 23-story maps’ creation, after the data pre-processing stage, required
∼30 minutes, with an average of 1.5 minutes for each story. We asked an expert to build a story
map on Apuan Alps starting from the same pre-processed data, and it took ∼1 hour to achieve
the same result. Therefore, our workflow would likely reduce the time to build a story map by
over 97%.

As a general quality assessment, the MOVING community was involved in giving feedback on
the story map appearance (Figure 4 and Supplementary Material) and event search functionality
(Figure 2). A think-aloud method (Van Someren, Barnard, and Sandberg 1994) was used to collect
free and open opinions and suggestions through the MOVING internal social networking facilities
offered by the D4Science e-Infrastructure to support collaboration between the project partners
(Moving European Project 2022). Story maps were appreciated for their cross-community and
multi-disciplinary capacity to interactively access information and enhance territory understand-
ing. Overall, the interaction was judged sufficiently user-friendly for communicating with local sta-
keholders and citizens. The event search functionality was more appreciated by data analysts of the
MOVING community, who plan to discover general patterns in the European value chains once all
455 value chain story maps are created. They especially appreciated the possibility to seamlessly
explore the network of stories and find their shared concepts.

4. Discussion and conclusions

In this paper, we have presented a semi-automatic workflow to transform textual documents con-
taining territory information into story maps. Using Natural Language Processing (NLP) and
Semantic Web technologies, our workflow produces online story maps composed of events with
associated Wikidata entries and multimedia information. Each story map is published as an online
interactive Web application. The stories are published altogether in a semantic knowledge base
compliant with the Linked Open Data paradigm. This approach adds potential domain scalability

Figure 5. Bar charts reporting the numbers of expert-made changes to the assessment dimensions. The charts show all the story
maps that were modified by the experts.
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to the stories because the knowledge base can directly be linked with other knowledge bases (e.g.
about tourism, environmental sustainability, and transportation) through shared classes, thus form-
ing larger knowledge bases (Meghini, Bartalesi, and Metilli 2017; Thanos et al. 2022). The intern-
ally-used NLP service complies with the Open Science directives of process standardisation and re-
usability, and all used software is open source (see Supplementary Material). Therefore, the entire
workflow goes towards meeting full Open Science compliance (Coro “Open Science and Artificial
Intelligence” 2020). The described experiment was funded by the MOVING European project,
which gave us the mandate to create the story-maps and supported the work of the experts (as pro-
ject partners). The SMBVT long-term sustainability and availability are guaranteed by the ones of
Wikidata and the hosting D4Science European e-infrastructure, which relies on shared resource
funding from multiple disciplines and projects (Assante et al. 2019). The sustainability of the entire
solution allowed us to make the SMVBT freely available as-a-service (Supplementary Material) for
every citizen or scientist who may want to generate their own private or public story maps. It is
worth noting that SMBVT is not responsible for the uploaded user-provided content and does
not own it. Moreover, administrators cannot access private data; only users can access the building

Figure 6. Summary charts of the total number of expert-made changes to the assessment dimensions.
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interface of their story maps. Users can also upload their copyrighted material and distribute their
story maps to selected people only.

After evaluating 23 story maps of mountain-related value chains, our results indicate that the
stories had sufficient lengths and contents. The expert reviewers did not delete events and added
relatively few events. Moreover, the stories were declared suitable for promoting citizens’ awareness
about the value chains and the territories and engaging local stakeholders. Therefore, based on the
general and specific feedback received by the experts, the proposed workflow effectively filled the
gap between the unstructured value chain and territory descriptions and their digital represen-
tation, i.e. it appropriately described these concepts beyond a map. Overall, the generated story
maps can enhance the capacity to explore information, foster understanding, and encourage learn-
ing between different communities (McInerny et al. 2014).

One of the main advantages of our approach is that, through semantic queries, it contributes to
discovering new knowledge from the data; for example, the value chains sharing the same environ-
mental characteristics (e.g. rivers, lakes, vineyards, chestnut trees) and issues (e.g. depopulation,
emigration, climate change problems), or providing similar products (e.g. cow or sheep milk
cheese). Discovering new knowledge from the data is particularly useful for mountain ecosystems
to design sustainable environmental management pathways and contribute to long-term cities’ eco-
logical sustainability. The extracted knowledge can indeed help understand and dam the vanishing
of essential services in rural areas due to constant depopulation trends in rural communities. The
world’s rural population, currently at around 47%, will probably fall to 30% by 2050 (United
Nations 2018). This trend poses problems to traditional and cultural heritage aspects and human
health, welfare, and cities’ ecological sustainability. Mass transfer from rural areas to cities generates
a quick increase in population, pollution, and power consumption. The United Nations foresee that
this trend will bring 7 billion people to populate cities by 2050 (United Nations 2015). Such large
cities will likely be unsustainable because they would (i) burden public administration too much,
(ii) not guarantee a cost-of-living adequate to salaries, (iii) excessively increase air pollution,
power consumption, and greenhouse gas emissions, (iv) threaten people’s health and consequently
increase health expenditure. Moreover, when production from nearby rural areas decreases, cities
necessarily increment resource importation from distant suppliers, and thus long-distance trans-
portation, with an additional negative impact on the environment. In Europe, these aspects are par-
ticularly critical because mountains cover 36% of the territory and greatly provision public and
private goods. In Italy, this problem is even more severe because rural areas cover up to 90% of
the territory and contribute up to 50% of the national income and gross value added (Ministero
Italiano delle politiche agricole alimentari e forestali 2020). Therefore, understanding the territorial
aspects that might help dam rural (and mountain) area depopulation is crucial for both rural areas
and cities’ long-term sustainability. It would also meet the United Nations’ Sustainable Develop-
ment Goal 11 (SDG-11) (‘sustainable cities and communities’), which calls for strategies to safe-
guard the economy and vanishing essential services in rural areas (including mountain areas).
These strategies should include diversification in economic sectors (to attract multiple businesses
and work types) and improving tourism and interest in the territory. In this context, story maps
and knowledge discovery can help citizens, investors, and governmental authorities better under-
stand the ecosystem services and value chains that can be improved to support sustainability strat-
egies. The MOVING project has indeed adopted story maps as effective tools for this task because
the experts judged them to appropriately convey ‘information going beyond the map’ for scientists,
stakeholders, and the general public.

In future work, we will apply our workflow to all 455 value chain story maps of the MOVING
project to automatically create an extensive knowledge base from which we will extract general
European patterns and relations among the value chains. Moreover, we will demonstrate the
cross-domain applicability of our workflow by seamlessly managing marine science case studies
from the Blue Cloud European project (Blue Cloud 2020). Although this paper has presented the
story maps created within the MOVING project, the workflow is already used in several other
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contexts. For example, other authors have used it to produce stories about (i) a Medieval journey
from Verona (Italy) to Konstanz (Germany) (Mele 2022), (ii) the history of the legends, biological
investigations, and AI-based modelling for habitat discovery of the giant squid (Coro et al.
“Improving data quality to build” 2015; Coro “The Giant Squid: When Myth” 2020), (iii) the poss-
ible future scenarios of key oceanic parameters’ change due to greenhouse gas emissions and cli-
mate change (InfraScience Lab 2019), and (iv) writers’ and artists’ biographies (DL Narratives
2022).
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